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THANK YOU, JIM (REP. FLORIO), FOR THAT WONDERFUL 
I~TRODCCTION. . 
IT'S JCST GREAT TO BE HERE. LET ME T:::::..L YOU, I'V::: GO~ 
A SPECIAL FEELING ABOUT NEW JERSEY THIS YEAR. 
AND W~E GOING TO WIN.~ 
---
THIS IS OLlR YEAR, 
-==== 
• 
THE SAME PEOPLE WHO SUPPORT MAYOR PRIMA'S CAMPAIG~ 
FOR URBAN DEVELOPMENT HERE IN CAMDEN)REN'T ABOUT TO FORGIVE 
A PRESIDENT WHO ABAl'WONED AMERICA; s GREAT CITIES. I 
FIGHT ?'JR 
THE SAME PEOPLE WHO SEND JIM FLORIO TO CO~GRESS TO 
A CLE;.;;,O?. , .0."2ER ENVIRONME~lL'°" ' T _03: :."T TO : :x:? .2 
OF A ::::~.sI::::~T WHO REFUSES TO c:.:=;_.;_:.; ::.:? :-:::.x::c ~·;.:._.:;-::::: 
THE SAME PEOPLE WHO ELECTED FRANK LAUTENBERG /A MAN 
WHO SPEND HIS LIFE CREATING JOBS AND WORRYING ABOUT THE COLOR 
OF THE INK ON THE BO~~ LI~ I AREN'T ABOUT TO BELIEVE THAT 
$180 BILLION DEFICITS DON't MATTER.,/ 
AND THE SAME PEOPLE WHO ELECTED BILL 3RADLEY -- A~D 
WILL AGAIN THIS YEAR I AREN'T ABJUT TO TOLERATE THE GNFAIR 
TAX POLICIES OF THIS PRESIDEN_'.!.,I 
- ---- -
NEW JERSEYANS ARE GOING TO TURN OUT IN RECORD 
NUMBERS. AND YOU'RE GOING TO VOTE AND ELECT FRITZ MONDALE 
AND GERRY FERRARO IN 1984./ 
2 
LAST WEEK, WHEN THE REPUBLICANS ~ IN DALLAS, ALL 
THEY COULD TALK ABOUT WAS 1980. IT WAS AS IF THE WHOLE REPUBLI-
CAN CONVENTION WERE LOCKED IN A TIME MACHINE WHICJ;l. ONLY WENT ""'- r 
! L .5o-. -lot · · \ c:=lo "\ il ~ \ ~ 1)-. l-1 BACKWARDS. l,.er ~c:,.... tJ .,....._,_ ~ { ~" t . , •• \ . ~ 0 (¥_..\- t.. . 6-H~· -~JV~~~. a.,....1. Vk--- ~ '·~·.),~~ ~ '~ . 
. iY II{)· ~V'O.. w - " . / µ. D.._~(..(. t,::~ I DON'T THINK AMERICANS WAi.~T TO DEBATE 1980. THAT'S 
'.. .'\.,,\,,~~ I ~ 
,(' '1 - THE PAST. THEY WANT TO ~OVE TO 1990 _'\_'W THE FCTURE. // 
r" r,~~oL.J:= 
I 
. \ t 
!__( <. ._ '- 'J' \-LU. WHICH FUTURE 
NOVEMBER/ MR. 
WE WI~~ SAVE C~?ENDS ex ~HAT C30ICE ~E 
MAKE IN REAGAN SAID THAT THIS EL~CTION GIVES lHE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE THE CLEAREST POLITICAL CHOICE IN FIFTY YEARS. 
AND HE'S.9£l><D RIGHT.~N FACT, THERE ARE ~CRITICAL CHOICES • 
. FIRST/WE FACE A CHOICE ON 1'1AR AND PEACE /rN THE LAST 
FOUR YEARS,--;;-NSIONS WITH RUSSIA HAVE RISEN/WE'VE SENT TROOPS 
TO CENTRAL AMERICA~AND OUR~~ H~~IED IN 3EIRUT~THE 
~~ESTION IS, OVER THE 
WANT A PRESIDiT 
WHO EXCHANGES PROPOSALS, NOT INSULTS, WITH THE SOVIET UNION; 
WHO UNDERSTANDS THAT A..~ AR.~S RACE DOES NOT LE.2\D TO PEACE 
IT LEADS TO AN ARMS RAC(AND WHO DOES EVERYTHING HE CAN TO 
FREEZE NUC~AR W:E.APON~ _A..'}D {IBDUCEJHE RISK OF ~;UCLE.;R WAR/p:.,. / 
\ \l\J~ °" l,Y .. c;. c,...\- .,~ Jo<\/\. LW a.A"-- v~ ,,. ~ n.__ .. _ l,(...,~ 
v~. 
. ~~- '[~st·~ ~c=:;~s fr~.'(\-u.., (~ 'oaa<.. ~. . 
. t::.-f o.." J, "') -\-oJ£ . \. s"' ~, {t-._.:l. w "'"'· -\- "'-" \' ~"" ~ 1--1 1...K s. '.""'~vT ~ \A.<~IJ'N'3 ~':14.."; t.,J. 0-i-:15" !tkt. G..w..h. ..,.._ <J./\P_ o.1£.o b~ tk ~ 
~t~""-;t~ 1~. 
SECOND, WE FACE A CHOICE BETWEEN PROSPERITY AND \J.t. c.{ ~ ~· 
z::::::::=::- \7 ~'; J.J. ~ 't bo • s,t s of q w-.... ~c o\A. o\M,, <. ('t co " ..J. "'"' 
BANKRUPTCY. 1. J/J _ 1~-.L fl O ..a.t .JA~ ~.fu~ ~ ~~ "("UC>\J..e.< fl.'\l J • ·+ ~- K,.. iW_ . M.owwi~ Y\,.1.$ ~.:..C 0.,.., 0-.. \\::l' ~ -
()./J"V\ ~ IN THE LAST FOUR YEARS, MR. REAGAN HAS PILED UP THE jc£.....J'. 
LARGEST DEFICITS IN OUR HISTORY I HE HAS ADDED MORE '.)£ .. YH~ 
FEDERAL DEBT THAN ALL PREVIOUS PRESIDE~TS COMBI~ED./ AND THESE 
-::;:-
DEFICITS HAVE GIVEN US THE HIGHEST REAL INTEREST RATES I~ HIS~ . · 
TORY/PU:-1-MELED TRADE /nzvAST~.TED FAR.'1E".sfao;n ~C".T S:.l'\.LL 3CJSD1ESS .. 
AND AV~RAGE FAMILIES TRYI~G TO 3UY HOC3ES A~D CA~S. 
'zeC?" =~ -----~ <:::::=: 
THE QUESTION IS, CAN WE TAKE CHARGE OF OUR OWN ECONOMIC FUTURE?~WILL WE EVER SEE AFFORDABLE I~TEREST RATES AGAIN? ~ 
WILL OUR PRODUCTS BE .~_BLE TO COMPETE WITH FOREIGN PRODUCTS? /oR-
ARE WE DOOMED T-0 AN ~.IMLESS F(;ONOM!r.' POLICY THAT LEADS THIS 
NATION TOWARDUDECLINE? 
REDUCI~G DEFICI~S IS ?OSSIBL~, BUT IT T_:\KES , C~i~OR. 
TH.1.-~ ~T"\MI"1 IS...,.,RAr"IION H"'c;'-'" L~C"::"T""'D WI~~ ::',_Y"C'RIC"''7 - !".,..., ";)"i:'t""\PLt;' _ -~.I. ... '4 1 l. .... -~-.... .... i:."~ .... L ___ ........ u:.. r_>t';;::;f ~-'t,_J ---' · ~
-_::("_...-_- .. _-:.M ~--. /-=='I-=< ::: 7 VR -:: -=-::. -::.:. ,., ::: :: -.,... HE -.;r - ,..,, ~ 1 - :: :::. - :: ::- - ~ Y'='::: 
-"' n --· .- _., __ , -·• • ----·-~ - - ·-- ,-y---J..J ... 't ..... ----- __ ...,_._ __ _ 
THEN MR. BUSH SAID THEY WOULD./THEN MR. REAGAN SAID THAT 
WHILE HE HAD NO PLANS TO RAISE TAXES, HE MIGHT./AND NOW THE 
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM PROMISES ANOTHER 160 BILLION DOLLARS IN 
TAX RELIEF FOR REAGAN'S RICH FRIENDS./ 
LET'S CUT ~THE CONFUSION/ AMERICA..~S EXPECT 
STRAIGHT TALK FROM THEIR LEADERS. THEY KNOW THAT NO ~.AT~ER WHO 
. IS ELECTED IS NOVEMBE~CAXES WILL GO CP,,/TBE CCESTION IS, 
WHO WILL RAISE THEM AND ~no WILL PAY THEM. / 
5 
BUT THAT'S NOT WHAT HAPPENED. INSTEAD, THE PEOPLE 
IN THE TOP INCOME BRACKET MOVED UP~Ti;?SE IN THE NEXT HIGHEST 
BRACKET STAYED ABOUT WHERE THEY WERE.~AND THE NEXT THREE 
BRACKETS -- CONTAINING 60 PERCENT OF THE A.:.'1ERICAN PEOPLE --
ALL LOST GROC~D.~ ALTOGETHER, REAGAN'S POLICIES TRANSFERRED 
$25 3ILLIC'N TO THE RICHEST FIFTH OF OUR SOCIETY./ 
:;:_::;:' S ;._~ OU':"?_>\GE. \\E WANT A E'?.~S IDE);':' \'1H0 WILL 
STA~D UP FOR THE MIDDLE CLASS AND HELP AVE?AGE FAMILIES PAY 
THEIR BILLS~SEND KIDS TO COLLEGR~BUY HOUSEs~faND GET AHEAD _,.. 
. / ~'S P<e$li!k...T ~~·''- w"'.as aovu .... """M ~~IFw;~·~ ,.sioti:.:t:~;;;:~~ ff~ ~aw< ~.·AL 
IF THE PRESIDENT PLANS TO ASK PEOPLE IF THEY'RE 
OFF THAN THEY WERE FOUR YEARS AGO/ttE BETTER STICK 7c 
I .,/ 1( .••• ~}~ HIS FRIENDS T~~E BETTER OFEJ BCT ~'RE NOT. COME 
BETTER 
ASKING 
NEXT J.~.NCARY, WE'LL BE 3ETTER OFF, BECAUSE ~E'L.:.. BE OUT OF OFFICE. 
:=:x_:-.~::...Y, i-i"E r,;._cE A CHOICE ABOUT~.;--=;:r ==~m OF PSOPLE 
'"' ;;::.~ ar.. r;:;. WE HAVE COMP ASS ro/wILL ~"E LE'1D A HAND' )ILL 
WE HONOR OUR OBLIGATIONS TO FELLOW CITIZENS IN NEED?~ 
IN THE LAST FOUR YEAR~~ MILLION AMERICANS HAVE 
JOINED THE RANKS OF THE POOR.J"'EIGHT{A HALF MILLION AMERICANS 
ARE CS-I' OF WORK./ A..~D ONE OUT OF FOUR SMALL Ci-iILDREN LIVES IN 
POVERTY.)HE RESPONSE OF THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION TO THIS 
Hu~N DISASTER H.AS BEEN TO CUT FOOD STAMPShHROW PEOPLE OFF 
SOCIAL SECCRITY/MAKE MEDICARE. RECIPIENTS ?AY MOREhND REDUCE 
NEARLY EVERY SI~GLE PROGR.;;M THAT HELPS POOR ~OTHERS AND !~?ANTS. 
MY QUESTION TO MR. REAGAN IS, WHAT KIND OF PEOPLE DOES HE THINK 
WE ARE? 
H.i:LF [.;,,K=: IT H,·.il:D:t:R ~L c_::l 2£:1: ·~ HUNG Rt ·ro :S/ .. T' '~H~~ \..:OLD TO K.i::.EF 
' .. 1~RM, d{D ~H3 HOME~ESS TO ·' IND SIELT' SR/ I GOT· INTO fOLI~· IC.3 
IN ]HE ~I~3r ?L~:E 0C I 
Hi.EM THEM! .Jil.J l'.H.L -~u0 ·T 
AR'~ HIGH THI3 F'ALL -- HIGH~R ·THAN THEY H;, . i BEl':N IN Y.L.Ari:S. 
1/ILL WE BE A SAYER N ,,TION OR ;;cT; / nLL ::E 8E PEG0h''10US OR 
1\0'I10\iILL 1l 1tb BARRI1.::1t0 COM:G DOWN J;.ND ·.I.1H._c, .LiOGH0 0FSN U} I'OH 
1- _E,)} L.L UR NO'I1 
OR NOT;/ ;,1ILL ."'·;~.BE A, .CAR·· ING , .,~C.·~~~A001·"'. IONI .. '1.· 1:s J; ;i 'rHO<OE ;;RE NtE LoU ,,0 AT ol',.1',.; H 198'>. #' 
7 
OUR CHILDREN -- THAT WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT. 
WHEN WE FINALLY STOP THE ARMS RACE -- THAT WILL BE 
A PATRIOTIC ACT. 
rtlHEN ALL OF US WORK SO TH.AT AJ.lERIC.:\N LIVES .:;RE ~~01' 
LOST BECAUSE THE PEACE IS NOT 5ROKE~ -- TEA: IS A PA7~IO~IC 
I>.CT. 
WHEN WE FULLY ENFORCE OUR CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS -- THAT'S 
A PATRIOTIC ACT. 
AND WEEN WE FINALLY GIVE WOMEN EQUAL RIGHTS AND 
MAKE THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT A PART OF THE UNITED STATES 
CONSTITUTION -- THAT WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT. 
MR. REAGAN PREACHES LOVE OF COUNTRY, AND I AGREE . 
.s ~-~~ I s;..Y, LET' s LOVE ouR col:;-:-::.:.~~ ;sn fie:'-';, '=::: : • ::.:::T' = ::=.:LP 
FAR.'1ERS, THE UNEMPLOYED, THE YOUNG, AND THE OLD. LET'S PUT PEOPLE 
TO WORK AND KEEP THE PEACE. THAT'S THE BEST WAY TO HONOR THE 
AMERICAN FLAG. 
THIS IS THE DIRECTION THAT POINTS TO A STRO~GER FUTURE. 
THE TIME TO BEGIN THAT JOURNEY IS NOT LATER. IT'S NOW. 
THE TIME TO BE FAIR IS ~OT LATER. IT'S NOW. 
THE TIME TO HELP AVERAGE lu"'iERICANS IS NOT LATER. IT'S 
NOW. 
